
Rise of the Dark Pharoah 
 

The story: At long last the Witch Queen Ez’shale has uncovered the secret to raising the 

dead and restoring her love, the Dark Pharoah, to life.  As the clocks in Arkham strike 

midnight she begins casting the Spell of Eternal Awakening from the earthen basement of 

her home.   Yet even chants allowed the lengthy verses, the power of the spell spreads its 

dark touch across the town raising zombies and opening portals to more sinister 

dimensions.   The farther along she gets in the casting the more monsters stray into the 

world bringing death and fear to a night that promises no dawn for the living.   Now 

Arkham’s only hope is a group of ragtag investigators who must fight off the hoards of 

undead and stop the Witch Queen from finishing her terrible spell.   If they should fail, 

not only will it restore the Dark Pharoah to power, but allow the unholy Shub-Niggurath 

to enter the world of men…  

 

Adventure Synopsis: This scenario is recommended for groups of 2-5 players and is 

based on the movie The Mummy. The investigators do battle with the newly risen (but 

still relatively weak) Dark Pharoah, while also striving to stop his Witch Queen from 

finishing her terrible spell.  The scenario uses all of the normal Archam Horror rules 

along with the following changes.   

 

Game Set Up 
Great Old One: Shub- Niggurath 

Terror Track: Begins at 3. 

Doom Track: Begins at 3. 

 

Mythos Deck: Remove all environment cards and put them back in the box.  They shall 

not be used this game.   Also remove the Rumor cards “Good Work Undone” and “The 

Terrible Experiment”. 

 

Monster Cup: Remove all Red and Green bordered monster tokens.  Also remove all 6 

Cultists, the 3 Maniacs, the 2 Star Spawn and the 1 High Priest Token from the cup. 

 

Starting Gates: The game begins with random gates at the Historical Society, the Witch 

House and the Graveyard. 

 

Starting Monsters: Place the Dark Pharoah at the Historical Society, a Witch Token 

(The Witch Queen Ez’shale) at the Witch House and a Ghoul at the graveyard.   Also 

place 1 zombie token at each of the following streets: Uptown, Rivertown and Northside.  

 

Victory Conditions:  Normal Victory conditions apply.  You may also win by killing 

both the Witch Queen and the Dark Pharoah.   If both have been removed from the board 

at the same time, then the game is won. 

 

 



 

 

Special Rules 
 

Night: Environmental Condition: This game takes place in the middle of the night which 

means certain businesses are closed.  Place closed markers on the Bank of Arkham, 

Newspaper and Administration Building.  Note: The General Store also begins closed as 

the Terror level is at 3. 

 

Rise of the Dead: Any character reduced to zero stamina is killed and replaces his 

investigator token with a zombie monster token.   If all zombie tokens are currently in 

play then they character is still slain, but no zombie is created.  The player must choose a 

new investigator for his character.    

 

The Dark Pharoah: This monster gains Overwhelming 2, Physical Immunity and the 

Undead ability.  He also gains an additional toughness bonus for having Shub-Niggurath 

as the Great Old One.   If the Dark Pharoah is slain and later redrawn from the cup, he 

always enters play at the Historical society even if the normal monster quota in town has 

been met.  The Dark Pharoah is never placed in the Outskirts and never removed from the 

board in response to a Mythos card.  If the Witch Queen is slain then the Dark Pharoah 

loses his Endless ability. 

 

The Witch Queen Ez’shale: This monster is represented by the Witch Token and begins 

play at the Witch House.   Since she is involved in casting her spell she never moves 

from this location.  If an Investigator wishes to enter the Witch House they must sacrifice 

7 clue tokens and make a Lore (-2) [2] check.  If they pass the test they may enter the 

Witch House to battle the Witch Queen and/or close the portal.  If they fail the test, then 

they suffer 1 stamina and 1 sanity loss and are returned to the French Hill Street.  Note: 

Do not forget that the With Queen has an additional toughness since Shub-Niggurath is 

the Great Old One.  

 


